
No Summer Slow Down for IPS 

Preliminary Numbers Are In! 
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ask how we will be able to modify our 

institutions to better prepare students 

for the modern workforce. 

We are now envisioning a system in 

which we can provide “MASS CUS-

TOMIZATION” for our students.  We 

all know none of us learn exactly the 

same. We don’t grow and develop at 

the same rate, yet we move through a 

mass-production system as if we do. 

This is one of the reasons why Idabel 

Public Schools will be launching our 

Blended Online Learning model. 

There is a demand for online/virtual 

education, as evidenced by an online 

charter school whose growth across 

the state has been exponential over 

the past few years. We believe we 

can provide a rich online/virtual 

experience blended with opportuni-

ties in the traditional school. Our 

students will be able to choose online 

courses and still participate in extra-

curricular activities such as fine arts, 

athletics, and vocational agriculture. 

We know we can customize the learn-

ing experience for our students while 

maintaining rigor and high expecta-

tions. 

We continue to Prepare Champions 

for Life!  

GO WARRIORS! 

“Aren’t you glad school is out so you 

can relax?” That is a question I get on 

a regular basis this time of year. 

However, I can tell you that Idabel 

educators and administrators have 

been extremely busy since school let 

out in May. We always go right into 

our Choctaw Nation sponsored Part-

nership of Summer School Education 

program (POSSE) at the Central Ele-

mentary campus. Summer school 

follows shortly thereafter on other 

campuses. There is always the POSSE 

Conference in Durant and the CCOSA 

(Cooperative Council of School Ad-

ministrators) conference in Tulsa.  

Our students have responded very 

well to all of the summer programs 

which are modeled on the same 

concept as our 21st Century “After 

the Bell Club” after-school program. 

Students are engaged in hands-on 

lessons to enrich their learning in 

meaningful ways. It is fun to watch 

kids who are excited to come IN the 

schoolhouse instead of excited to go 

OUT the doors. 

I mentioned the POSSE and the 

CCOSA conferences to which we sent 

several teachers and administrators. 

The participating Idabel Public 

Schools staff experienced several 

days of meaningful keynote speakers 

and workshops on every topic rang-

ing from leadership, literacy, finance, 

and funding issues. We thoroughly 

enjoyed getting to hear from George 

Couros, international speaker and 

author of The Innovator’s Mindset. 

Another favorite of our staff was Dr. 

Tim Elmore, author of Marching Off 

the Map. 

Dr. Elmore spoke of today’s students, 

the first generation which does not 

need adults to receive infor-

mation.  This generation can broad-

cast every thought or emotion via 

social media, yet these young people 

often feel isolated and anxious. 

The generation Elmore refers to as 

Generation Z (born in 2001 or later) 

are also what we know as “digital 

natives.” They have never been 

without technology, as opposed to 

“digital immigrants” like myself. As 

we analyze the current, traditional 

education model, we must continue to  

 

 

 

 

 

 

The district is still expecting 

over $80,000 in claims to come in 

which will put us over the million 

dollar mark for our carry over.  

Making our overall 2019 balance 

approximately $1,042,235.04.  

 
Other carryover amounts are: 
Building $235,267.52 
CNF           $298,430.88 
Sinking   $562,328.22 

Local staff have completed the 

end of year financials and IPS is 

still looking strong. Even with 

several unplanned repairs to our 

auditoriums and high school 

gymnasium air conditioning we 

have managed to keep our Gen-

eral Fund very strong.  

 

The preliminary numbers still 

must be verified by the district 

auditors but I am pleased to 

inform patrons our General Fund 

Balance for the end of 2018-19 

school year is $958,324.36.  

 

This is a fairly significant drop 

from last year. The State mandat-

ed pay raise for teachers and 

support staff had a large impact 

along with the repairs men-

tioned.  
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IMS Summer School focused on Math, Reading and 
English, and Enrichment. We took students to the 

Public Library for Summer Reading, Taste Tests, 
Science Experiments, and book checkout. We also 

went to the Red River Museum and partnered with 

Youth Services for activities that included working in 

groups, getting along, and manners. 

Going to the public library not only gives students a 

chance to get library books for their use at home, it 
also fosters a sense of good feeling toward the library 

and allows the students to more fully understand 
the multitude of services that the library offers. 

Visiting the library regularly, the students are more 

likely to feel comfortable going to the library on their 

own time. 

We went to the Idabel Public Library once a week to 

allow the students to obtain library books. On the 
first of these trips the students who didn’t previously 

have library cards were given a library card applica-

Study Island and Reflex Math were used to build 

fluency and increase Math scores. We focused on 
multiplication and division and our Oklahoma Aca-

demic Standards (OAS). 

Our students starting fluency when we began Sum-

mer School was at 18.1% and increased to 57.1% at 
the end of Summer School. Our students solved over 

21,000 Math Facts and became fluent in over 525 
Math Facts. We are thankful we get to continue 

these programs when school starts and throughout 

the school year. 

We ended Summer School with a trip to Beaver’s 

Bend and enjoyed hiking, The Nature Center, cook-

ing out hot dogs and making s’mores. Students 
received certificates in Math and on the successful 

completion of Summer School 2019. 
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tion so that they could bring it to their parents. 

We also utilized the public library’s summer pro-

gram. The library had a Teen Taste Test that the 
students were taken to so that they could participate 

in it. They also had a Mad Science program that the 
students attended. Two of our students were select-

ed to assist the “mad Scientist’ in a challenge where 
they competed head-to-head against each other 

racing to complete three science-based activities. 

Paris Jones was the winner of this competition. 

In class, we read the Newbery runner-up novel My 
Side of the Mountain by Jean Craighead George, 

analyzing Sam’s desire for independence in which he 
survives in nature for a year by himself. This book 

matched our camping theme at the middle school 
and featured a youth similar in age to the middle 

school students. 

#ipswarriors will present at OSSBA 

The presentation will highlight the 

many projects, grants and technology 

that Idabel Public Schools is imple-

menting and identify the strategies that 

have been successful in creating a 

more equitable academic environment 

for our students. 
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Idabel Public Schools will be repre-

senting at the OSSBA/CCOSA confer-

ence in August. 

Dr. Alan Bryant, Chris Gammon and 

Superintendent Doug Brown will be 

collaborating on a presentation called 

“Technology “Equity in Education” at 

10:45 on Friday August 23rd.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Busy Summer for #IHSWarriors Athletes 

IMS Summer School Highlights 
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be working with fast pitch softball.  

Basketball players have already been hard at 

work playing several AAU games since 

school has been out.   

OSSAA passed a new regulation this summer 

calling for a 10 day “dead period.” This time 

slot was meant to give student athletes a 

break and allow them time with family. IPS 

participated with this new regulation and 

locked up all facilities and students and 

coaches did not communicate through the 

dead period. 

Thanks to all the students and their coaches 

for their willingness to Prepare Champions 

for Life!                                       GO WARRIORS! 

Idabel High School athletes have had a busy 

schedule this summer. While other students 

are enjoying the pool, the beach or just time 

off our athletes will be competing and prepar-

ing for the upcoming athletic seasons. This 

includes our cheer squad and band.  

Idabel High School has just completed their 

annual Cheer Camp with eleven high school 

cheer leaders earning the right to be called 

“All-American.”  

July 22nd-25th is the OBA All-Star Jazz Band 

with two of our instrumentalists participating 

in the State Jazz Band. Warrior Pride Band 

Camp will be July 29th through August 6th. 

Our Fast Pitch Softball team under the direc-

tion of Coach Tiffany Lindly has started prac-

tice and games are scheduled through the 

month of June.  

Football participated in team camp on May 

23rd and 24th in McAlester and has Summer 

Pride workouts scheduled for the remainder 

of the month of June 

Baseball will take the diamond with Coach 

Cade Clay at the helm. Coach Clay will also 



Idabel Schools has joined a trend to 

provide a free mobile library to our 

community. This mobile library is 

funded through the federal Innova-

tive Approaches to Literacy Grant.  

IPSWarriors staff has traveled once a 

week to specific locations in the city 

of Idabel to distribute free books to 

the kids of Idabel. The grant funds a 

free book distribution to each school 

age child to encourage families to 

increase the number of books in 

their personal libraries.  

IPS staff has given away close to 100 

books a week all summer and will 

continue this program until school 

starts.   
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Bond Project Update 
 

We are currently gathering preliminary num-

bers from possible vendors and are begin-

ning the communication process for future 

bids when the bond election is voted for. 

Jim Newcomb, Sooner Construction Manage-

ment has been keeping me in the loop with 

several emails and communications. BWA 

Architects will be providing a promotional 

video in coming weeks to publish to our so-

cial media accounts and website.  

 

Projects include a new all weather track & 

field, including restrooms and concessions 

area, an upgrade to the Agriculture Build-

ing and an all-new band hall to be connect-

ed to the 700 Wing on the East side of cam-

pus.  

We are looking forward to working with 

our community to pass this bond for these 

much needed facilities.  

 

GO WARRIORS! 

Naomi Wharry Earns National Attention! 

Innovative Approaches to 

Literacy 
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in the field of music education.  

Naomi has been under the instruction of 

Mr. Danny Bell and Mrs. Teresa Bell in 

the Idabel school system and has earned 

many State level awards.  

What a great honor to be a part of such 

an elite group of musical talent! We are 

so proud of Naomi and all of her accom-

plishments.  

 

We are proud to call her a Warrior! 

GO WARRIORS! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Recently, Idabel High School Senior, 

Naomi Wharry, was notified of the honor 

she had earned a spot at the national 

level!  

Naomi made 1st chair trombone in the 

NAfME All-National Honor Ensembles! 

The NAfME All-National Honor Ensem-

bles represent the top performing high 

school musicians in the United States. So 

much more than a musical showcase, the 

ANHE program is a comprehensive and 

educational experience. The 2019 en-

sembles will meet in Orlando Florida 

under the leadership of top conductors 



2021: - A dyslexia awareness professional development (PD) pro-
gram must be given once a year. 
 Effective November 1, 2019. 

HB 1309 Service Animals—Places of public accommodation may 
adopt a policy to prohibit animals, except service animals, from 
entering.Effective November 1, 2019. 

HB 2339 Vaccinations and Parental Consent -Prohibits a student from 
being vaccinated at school or on school grounds or receiving a 
vaccine as part of a mobile vaccination effort without prior written 

authorization, including the signature of the student’s parent or legal 
guardian for the vaccine or group of vaccines to be administered 
during a single visit. 

Effective November 1, 2019. 
 
BOND Projects 
Current bathroom projects at Central Elementary are finishing up. The 

look phenomenal (as bathrooms go) they are something to be proud 
of. 
Upcoming bond including the track and football field, the new band 

hall and upgrades to the agriculture/athletic/Alternative Education 
wing will be voted on this week. Mr. Brown will provide explanation 
and descriptions to the Board during the meeting. 

We are Preparing Champions for Life!     
                                                 GO WARRIORS! 

 

The OSSBA/CCOSA Educa-
tion Leadership Conference 
will take place August 23 – 25 

at the Cox Convention Center 
in downtown Oklahoma City. 
This is a great opportunity to 

network with your administra-
tor colleagues and school 
board members from across 

the state and to continue your 
professional development. 
Find more information and 

register here. 
 
BILLS REQUIRING BOARD POLICY REVIEW AND/OR UP-
DATES 

SB 33 Vapor Products on School Premises  
Amends the 24/7 Tobacco-Free Schools Act.—Prohibits use of a 
vapor product in or on an educational facility that offers an early 

childhood education program or in which children in grades K-12 are 
educated, in school vehicles and at any school-sponsored or school-
sanctioned event or activity. 

Effective July 1, 2019. 
SB 48 Student Self-Administration of Pancreatic Enzymes—Requires 
school district boards of education to amend student medication 

policy to permit the self-administration of replacement pancreatic 
enzymes for treatment of cystic fibrosis. 
Effective July 1, 2019. 

SB 198 Social Networking and Social Media Policy and Standards—
To discourage abusive or offensive online behavior, all state agencies 
and political subdivisions of the state shall adopt a social networking 

and social media policy that applies to use of social media by state 
employees and employees of any political subdivision of the state. 
Effective November 1, 2019. 

SB 381 Option to Stock Inhalers—School district boards of education 
may elect to stock inhalers for student use, and boards making that 
election shall amend district policy to include certain provisions. 

Effective July 1, 2019. 
SB 382 Human Trafficking Professional Development—Adds a 
responsibility to the Safe School Committee: To identify the profes-

sional development needs of faculty and staff to recognize and report 
suspected human trafficking.  
Effective July 1, 2019. 
SB 576 Child Abuse and Neglect Reporting—Every school employee 

having reason to believe that a student under age 18 is a victim of 
abuse or neglect shall report the matter immediately to DHS via the 
hotline and to local law enforcement. 

Every school employee having reason to believe that a student age 18 
or older is a victim of abuse or neglect shall report the mat-
ter immediately to local law enforcement. 

Effective July 1, 2019. 
SB 926 Sex Education and Consent—Requires that school districts’ 
sex education curriculum, materials, classes, programs, tests, surveys 

or questionnaires include information about consent. 
Effective July 1, 2019. 
HB 1228 Dyslexia Professional Development—Beginning in 2020-

Board and Legislative Update 

As you know we have put a Request for Proposal for a possible change to a food 
service management company.  

 

Bids are due on July 17th. Once the bids are received a small comitte will open the 
bid and select the “best” bid using a scoring rubric. Once a bid is selected it will be 
sent to the State Department for a final approval before the Board will vote to 
accept or deny the bid. If the Board decides to  approve the bid a vote must take 
place to accept the contract . 

 

There will be some clean up business that will need to happen to finalize all other 
personnel and financial requirements.  We will most likely have to have a Special 
Board Meeting to get everything finished for the start of school. 
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Idabe l  Pub l i c  Schoo ls  CNP Update 

We are on the WEB! 

Www.idabelps.org 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pczDVIbRfsK1IFPc4DXlV37h6gtpW-TOgMNAilvhNyKJC80qnCFGTTKJqziRexBzV0EkBJ1B_GFe4DesMQGSZWvcZXsFoo8PcOi9v-PrBFBY53uz9EsO3CQNugFZo2H99knoJbWcVq21hW9jTzgdIq07wj36bCX5gFxZX52sdZtwKszrGUsCstvyeo6ze8qd&c=PLMS4ykjiHP1kP4JQKwtDVQuvu-1YW

